THANK YOU FOR ALL OF THE BEAUTIFUL COMMENTS
About Our People of Distinction Humanitarian Awards Celebration!
Al Cole here - My heart-felt THANK YOU for all of your wonderful comments about our first annual
event! I am overwhelmed with honor, deeply moved. Believe me, I wish I could give all of you a
special loving embrace for all of your kindness.
ALSO, VERY IMPORTANT: Tomorrow I will be forwarding all of you a very special presentation
from our own Dr. Irene Butter, Unsung Hero and Holocaust survivor. PLEASE read the entire
introduction & presentation at that time. It is so vitally important.
~ NOW FOR ALL OF YOUR GRACIOUS COMMENTS:
Vera Matty:
CONGRATULATIONS AL - FABULOUS JOB.... BEAUTIFUL , BEAUTIFUL SHOW.... ENJOYED
EVERY MINUTE OF IT... YOU ARE SO VERY, VERY TALENTED... THANK YOU FOR ALL
OF YOUR HARD WORK !!!
..........................................
Amy Flynn:
Hi Al! - I so appreciate your inviting me to the People of Distinction Humanitarian Awards, what a
beautiful, moving and powerful ceremony and such fabulous people! Both the honorees and the
audience were all special. You created an awesome event with awesome energy! I completely enjoyed
myself. You are doing fabulous things with the People of Distinction Humanitarian Awards and I was
honored to be a part of the First!
…..........................................
Dr. Craig Oster:
My beautiful and loving advisors/friends, who represented my Mother and I, told me that the event was
amazing. Thank you Al, Nancy, all the volunteers who contributed to the event and my gracious
representatives. Thanks to all of the honorees, for your dedication to uplift the world with your lives!
…..........................................
Jill Reed:
It happened because Al found enough people like you to pull it all together. What an incredible event,
thank you! Congratulations again to all of the award winners. Al and Nancy we appreciate you both!
…..........................................
Donna Corso:
Dear Al - Wow, I was really impressed with the report on your People of Distinction Awards
Celebration! What a wonderful event ... and so many beautiful people to honor who are doing such
important work for humanity! I feel honored to be part of this list. Again, congratulations on your first
award presentation. And thank you for shining YOUR light on the world!
Donna Corso ~ Personal Assistant to Neale Donald Walsch
…..........................................

Rosalind Sedacca:
What an impressive list of "winners"! Congratuations, ALL! It was a joy to play a part in helping this
wonderful event come to fruition. Thank you, Al, for your determination to make it happen!
…..........................................
Coco Newton:
Hello Al - Thank YOU for organizing and hosting the POD Unsung Hero awards. There was so much
to take in from the stories of all the heroes. All energy was focused on the greater good of humanity,
and how refreshing to bask in that loving energy on Friday evening. Dr. Craig and Bonnie were in
wonderful company amongst the unsung heroes, and I was happy to receive the awards on their behalf,
and sit with their entourage (Patricia Tamowski and Scott Douglas of Health Advocates World Wide,
my husband Roger Newton and our son who lives in NYC, Alex Newton). Congratulations on your
first annual event. It was a pleasure and honor to help sponsor and participate in this positive event!
…..........................................
Patricia Tamowski & Alan Scott Douglas:
Seconded from Scott and I. Great job at your first Unsung Hero event! Thank you for a very positive
event celebrating successes and celebrating people making the world a better place. A great example of
what we need more of. Thank you Al!
…..........................................
Dr. Larry Pennington:
Dear Al and friends - Compliments to you and your committee on a job well done with your "People Of
Distinction Awards" in your inaugural year. Parker felt so honored to be one of this year's celebrated
unsung heroes. My family and I had a wonderful time at the awards ceremony and we want to express
our appreciation for including us in your evening's festivities. I enjoyed meeting all of the
honorees,hearing their stories and seeing how they've changed lives. I wish you good luck in nurturing
and growing this show into something special for the future!
…..........................................
Laurel Greenspan Kaufer:
Good morning Al and all - I can't tell you how appreciative I am to be one of your unsung heroes and
how sorry I was not to be able to be there personally. I was told by my dear friend Jane, my
representative on Friday evening, that it was an inspiring and moving evening filled with remarkable
people. Bless each of you for every large and small thing you do in every day that makes this world a
better place and gives someone a reason to know they're valuable. Keep it up!
…..........................................
Becki Hawkins:
Thank You Laurel!! I appreciated sitting next to Jane!! I applaud you! What you are doing for others is
such a forever gift to their souls for eternity!! Bless you!!
…..........................................

Jill Reed:
Hi Laurel - I send light and love. We are all healers and healing. We shall meet --- for we have only
just begun the gathering thanks to Al! Speedy recovery.
…..........................................
Ron & Catherine Tijerina:
A HUGE thank you Al, for your vision for this event. What a great opportunity and beautiful evening
the event was! We were so blessed and honored to be able to be there. Your efforts to champion the
cause of others is truly representative of the definition of “hero.” Thank you for being a Hero! We look
forward to helping you in whatever way we can for future events. It was a night to remember!
…..........................................
Dr. Gordon Sumner:
Dear Al and all of my friends - Wonderful event! I want to express my most sincere appreciation to Al
for his vision of this program, to the committee members for their consideration and approval of this
award, to my fellow awardees who are so deserving of being recognized for your outstanding efforts to
better humanity, and to those working behind the scene to make this event happen. "Thank You"!!!
…..........................................
Becki Hawkins:
Bless you Gordon!! My goodness!! Thank You for all you are doing!!
And yes Al, Mike and Faith Holler, Vera Matty, Nomi Bachar, Barbara Jacoby, Veronica, Nancy...all
of you who have been so faithful to making Al and Mike's dream come true!! There are those who were
quietly behind the scene as well who graciously stepped forward. I was so overwhelmed to be in the
same room with so many beautiful souls and regret I didn't get to have a conversation and a shared hug
with each one of you!! And what a gift to be in that beautiful building!! And be entertained with such
lovely voices!! Forever, I will carry those hours in my heart! May our God continue to guide all of us
to embrace our journey here, always mindful of this brief gift to unconditionally Love all who cross our
paths, all who we are guided to minister to as Spirit Lights the way! Much Love!
…..........................................
Francis G Okelo:
Hello Al Cole - Once again, many thanks indeed for the successful and extremely inspiring PDHA
event last Saturday in New York city. While deeply applauding and congratulating the honorees, I was
personally very inspired by each of them, and by your off-the-cuff remarks for each honoree, which I'm
sure struck a responsive cord in many hearts in the audience. By all accounts, it was a great event!
…..........................................
Joie Coelho:
Hi Al - Just wanted to say Thank You for inviting me to your event. It was good to see you in your
element... Everything was lovely, I can only imagine all the work involved in the planning. The venue
was perfect and location ideal. It was great reconnecting with family. Looking forward to the next one!
…..........................................
Reverend Helena Fontes:
Dear Al - May God continue to shower you for your gifts and talents, and creating a platform for the
messages of hope to be heard!
…..........................................

Pat Hunt:
Hi Al - I am proud of you and the magnificent effort you put into this spectacular event! Blessings!
…..........................................
Faustino Quintanilla:
It was a great and memorable night. Congratulations to all, and to Al and Nancy for the great work!
…..........................................
Elizabeth Halverstam:
Dear Al and Frank - I wanted to thank you for a lovely evening on Friday. I was there, but I had another
event I had to go to and had to leave at 7:20 pm. I was so sorry not to be able to see Frank get his award
or to stay for the intermission when I would have come and said hello. Al, thank you for inviting me.
Your honorees have certainly done great things! All the best!
…..........................................
Frank Basile:
Dear Elizabeth - I'm so glad you were able to join us on Friday and sorry you had to go but I
understand. Celeste was well represented and her love and spirit felt. It felt great to celebrate her!
Thank you so much for taking the time and I hope to see you soon.
…..........................................
Thomas Sarno:
Hello Al - WOW - I just have to say – WOW!
I know I have not been active in this group, and I thank you for allowing me to continue to receive your
mailings. I do support you in the way I can right now by sending love and positive energy to all of you.
I also want to say thank you Al Cole for being a great leader and to everyone involved with People of
Distinction for the amazing way that you all are adding such great value to our Human Family.
I know at some point I will become more active in this group and it will be a great pleasure for me to
give all of you big hugs and to thank each of you in person for all you do and for being a great
inspiration and example an of what US as humans can truly be.
Thanks again for all the Magic and Beauty you bring to life.
You are all Heroes to me! In Love n Gratitude!
…..........................................
Becki Hawkins:
Bless you dear Thomas!!!
…..........................................
Lisa Hein:
Dear Al - I am so excited for you my friend! So happy that everything went so well! Congratulations to
all of the Unsung Heroes!!!
…..........................................
Henry Lust:
Hello Al - I wanted to congratulate you on your successful event. I am sorry we could not be there.
Maybe we will be able to make the next one. Take care and best wishes for continued success!

Dr. Kenneth Walker:
Hello Al - Thank you so very much for the program. Sincerely wish I could have been in attendance.
My wife is adjusting to taking it easy. God willing, next year I can attend this great event!
…..........................................
Sherry Coelho-Merritt:
Hi Al, Henry and Kenny - Oh, you're so welcome. It was a great event! So very nicely done!

BLESS YOU For All Of Your Wonderful Comments!
Talk with you soon too,
Al
PS:
We will have Pictures & Video Clips of our great event released soon!!
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